
It’s be(er than you would suspect; intona7on is decent...but it isn’t great.    Mine has a buzz and I will try 
other strings; buzz may be in the nut.

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Marker Dots? Body Style

Soprano 13.5 inches 12 (12 to body) Yes* Double bout

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

PLA*** PLA PLA PLA (Slo@ed?) No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

PLS No Flat 19.25 in., 1 lb. 3.8 oz. Closed Geared Guitar

Ac7on at 1st Fret Ac7on at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret**

>0.5 mm ***3 mm 35.31 8.03 mm (27.49 G-A) 20.88 mm

Thingiverse Printable Soprano Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
Cri7cal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At 7me of review) Difficult to find

Sound Quality
Poor

Volume
So`/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Readily available

Excellent

Playability
Build makes playing easier

 Why do you make this ukulele? Because you can. If you have a 3-D printer, this is a great opportunity to 
make a playable instrument without any woodworking skills whatsoever. The end result is a playable 
ukulele. Is it a great ukulele? No. Is it a fun project? Yes. Ul7mately, the “cool” factor of making your own 
playable instrument will amaze your family and friends.  Gejng a good print (and “slice”) can take 7me...up 
to four days of prin7ng but minutes to assemble.  Be(er with big printers!

$27 - $10 Filament, $10 tuners, $7 strings...electricity?  4 days of prin7ng?

Very plain...but not shiny plas7c!

Accessories Included: None 
Links: UkeStuff.Info  

Balanced, no overtones, not very much sustain; PLA is not a super resonant material.

2.5 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to bo(om of neck 
***All PLA was 80% infill with 3mm nozzle

Spacing is narrow and the ukulele, at 80% infill, is quite heavy and neck heavy.  Fret edges were uncomfortable (square) and 
should be rounded; and the neck itself is angular and could be rounded.  String ends interact with my arm.

Many failures in prin7ng and rendering, smaller printers (like mine) have to piece together.

You’re spending so li(le and making your own ukulele.  That, in and of itself, is priceless.

Not very loud.
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Ra7ng Summary Statement

The files are available and free to all.

Build does not ease playing

https://youtu.be/Mgo4JMll0Eg

